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temper, but of close, searching, intellectual meditation. His action is 
wanting in variety, but his attitude is erect and imposing. Such Lord 
Lyndhurst is: what he might have been, had his honesty been as in-. 
flexible as his eloquence is persuasive, it is not difficult to conjecture. 
His Lordship can only be remembered as a clever, unprincipled lawyer, 
who, like others of his time, with ambition, but without patriotism to 
purify and correct it, pushed his fortune as a political adventurer. In- 
fluence on the public he has none; that can only be commanded, even 
in this world, bad, depraved, and wearisome as it is, by him who unites 
to splendid talents, an honourable and vKirtuous reputation. W. 

LAMENT OF THE BROKEN BELL. 

" Please to ring the Bell."-H-looD. 

Fallen! fallen !--my days of greatness gone! 
Hurl'd from the lofty station I did fill 

With sound, at least-I now am trampled on; 
I, who did Time in measured chimes oft kill, 

Am now a frail, and broken-hearted bell ! 
Pity the lost, and luckless Ding-Dong-Dell! 
1, in the world who made a glorious noise, 

Around the valleys with my prowess rung- 
I, who astounded all the village boys, 

A few of whom from me their wages wrung : 
I pine and perish! who will ring my knell? 
Feel for the cleft, and dumbstruck Ding-Dong-Dell! 
I am not in the well-befitting stage 

I filled in yonder tow'r, in days of yore; 
'Twill melt your hearts, if you're kind-hearted-sage-- 

When melted down, from me you'll hear no more; 
'Twill all be o'er-alas! will none then tell 
What lot was east for doleful Ding-Dong-Dell ! 
In scanty sentences my tale is told; 

A lofty story there in yonder tow'r 
Owning, I flourished-struck for young and old; 

And there in tolls I never wrong'd the hour: 
Lone echo now with sympathy would swell, 
Heard she the moan of silenced Ding-Dong-Dell ! 

O beauteous tower ! tall, genteel, and strong; 
Where perched, I proudly looked with hauteur down 

On the plebeian, lowly, rustic throng; 
For I kept order in their rest-less town: 

If fires burst forth, alas! it hath no bell! 
A smoking wreck! 'twill think of Ding-Dong-Dell! 
My home! sweet home ! my castle where I hung ! 

And where remembrance hangs, reluctant still 
To quit her haunts, the ivy, moss among; 

From thee ejected, let me take my fill 
Of reminiscence sweet.-How loves to dwell 
In mem'ry on thee, exiled Ding-Dong-Dell! 
The storm was raging ;-louder far than mine 

Was thunder's peal ;-the forky lightning's flash 
Gave omen dire-anon, to flames consign 

My prop the beam, which falls with fearful crash, 
And I fell too i fractured my skull, 'twas well, 
All was not over with poor Ding-Dong-Dell! 
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Now every death must be without a ding, 
(And who will chuse to die without a ditty;) 

And every marriage be without a ring, 
Except in circles under-nice or witty: 

I can't now lend my tongue, perhaps 'tis well, 
At Hymen's bidding, to each comrade belle ! 
Of all our vict'ries, in the wars to come, 

In ev'ry battle, (for we'll beat the French;) 
Yon stupid town will scarcely hear a hum, 

Fame s spokesman leaving in a miry trench; 
Tho' crack'd and crazy, I have mettle still, 
And burst with anger at such treatment ill. 

O cruel fate ! it was a heavy stroke 
Of chance, that brought me to the soft cold clay: 

I'm hoarse, half-speechless, and, I mean no joke, 
I'd hang myself, but that my rope's away; 

It did not end well, one end rotted soon, 
Denying Ding-Dong-Dell, a last sad boon! 

H. Y. 

IRISH CLASSICS-REVIEW BY A MIDDLE TEMPLE MAN. 

Irish Literature !-what a spell is in the words ! And what do such 
Goths and Vandals as the members of the Education Society, Kildare- 
place, deserve, who would abolish the standard classics of our land- 
rich in the heroic remembrances of bog-trotting assassins, or the more 
sentimental recollections of the divine Moll Flanders ?-who would 
strip our Holy Wells of their long and splendid accumulations of re- 
corded sanctity ? or suppress our patrons, bright with the record of many 
a broken head and priestly miracle? High-souled testimonies of chivalry, 
love, and religion, that leave the " pugnacity" of O'Gorman Mahon, and 
the superstition of more ignorant men, and more uncivilized countries, 
immeasurably behind you, hail! What do they deserve, we ask, 
who would degrade the enterprising spirits of Irishmen from the 
nightly sally, elevated by a sense of danger and the prospect of a gibbet 
into the very sublimity of midnight murder, to the common-place con- 
duct of peaceable and industrious slaves, who, instead of feeling for the 
oppression of their country, instead of getting drunk, huzzaing, or 
carrying a torch or a pistol for the benefit of her enemies, become base 
enough to work as men determined to wear good coats, to have com- 
fortable sustenance, and to keep themselves and their families safe and 
independent, respectable and respected? What a barbarous hand that 
must be, which would thus tear out of their affections, all that time, and 
habit, and national prejudice, have consecrated and rendered dear to 
the unsophisticated hearts of our high-spirited people. 

The old Irish classics! Well, here are a dozen of them, all un- 
changed by time, unestranged by absence; though, like ourselves, some- 
what the worse for the ivear. What a host of recollections does even the 
sight of them awaken in an imagination so brisk and vivid as ours! 
Truly we are boys once more, though we cannot but remember that fifty- 
six long years have silvered our temples, and stiffened our limbs with a 
sense of growing rigidity, no doubt rather mortifying, though still 
leaving us a relish for the days of boyhood, which only increases in 
proportion as we get a better knowledge of that compound of villany, 
wickedness, knavery, and malignity, called the world. Gorgeous and 
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